I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Proximal humeral fractures (PHFs) are the second most common fractures of the upper extremity, accounting for approximately 5% of all fractures,\[[@ref1]\] and the incidence increases with age.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] The majority of these fractures are minimally displaced and stable and can be treated conservatively with physical therapy.\[[@ref1][@ref4]\] However, displaced and unstable fractures might require surgical treatment to achieve fracture stability and allow for early functional exercises. An increasing number of surgeons prefer to fix the unstable PHFs with locking plates due to their mechanical advantage over standard implants.\[[@ref5]\] These plates alleviate the risk of malreduction and preserve the blood supply to the bone. Clinically, many studies have shown that locking plates provide high rates of union for displaced PHFs.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] However, there remain a significant number of complications arising from this technically demanding procedure, such as the loss of reduction, screw penetration, and osteonecrosis.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] Further study is needed to determine what technical errors and patient characteristics are risk factors for failure of this now common fixation technique. Some studies found that mechanical support of the medial region is important for maintenance of reduction when PHFs are treated with locking plates.\[[@ref11][@ref13][@ref14]\] Gardner *et al*.\[[@ref14]\] proposed that anatomic reduction of the medial cortex and medial support locking screws can provide a stable medial support column to create a load-sharing situation and minimize forces at the screw--bone interface. They found that placing medial support locking screws was an important method, particularly in patients with medial comminution or medial malreduction. Another study by Zhang *et al*.\[[@ref15]\] additionally showed that medial support screws enhance the mechanical stability of locking plate fixation, particularly in complex PHFs, and allow for better maintenance of reduction. However, technical aspects of the correct medial support locking screw placement remain incompletely understood, especially the influence of the number of medial support screws on the mechanical stability of locking plating of PHFs.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether the number of medial support locking screws affects the mechanical stability of fracture fixation. Our hypothesis was that the number of medial support screws would be particularly important in establishing a stable construct, particularly in patients with medial comminution or medial malreduction.

M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=====================

Ethical approval {#sec2-1}
----------------

The study was conducted in accordance with the *Declaration of Helsinki* and was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shanghai Sixth People\'s Hospital (No. 2013\[L\]-03). As a retrospective study and data analysis was performed anonymously, this study was exempt from the informed consent from patients.

General materials {#sec2-2}
-----------------

Between September 2007 and June 2013, 212 patients were treated for PHFs who met the criteria in our institution. Inclusion criteria included closed, unstable PHFs without neurovascular complications at the time of injury which were subsequently treated by open reduction and internal fixation using PHILOS plates (Proximal Humerus Interlocking System, Synthes, Oberdorf, Switzerland). Exclusion criteria included pseudarthrosis, pathologic fractures and refractures, open fractures, or concomitant fractures of the ipsilateral elbow or distal radius. In addition, patients with existing disorders likely to affect the healing process and function such as rheumatoid arthritis, or relevant neurologic disorders, and patients with polytrauma with an Injury Severity Score \>16 were excluded. Thirty-one patients were excluded, including four patients who died, eleven patients who were lost to follow-up or refused to participate, eight patients with a history of shoulder surgery or treatment, five patients with polytrauma, and another three patients with a pathologic fracture. The remaining 181 patients (117 females and 64 males) were included in this study.

All fractures were classified according to the Neer classification.\[[@ref16]\] Demographic information, trauma mechanism, surgical approach, and perioperative complications were collected from the medical records.

Surgical technique and rehabilitation {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------------

Surgery was performed within 2 weeks after injury in all cases by the same two senior surgeons in this study. All operations were performed in the beach chair position and used a deltopectoral approach. The fracture was exposed and special attention was paid to minimize surgical trauma to the adjacent soft tissue. After surgical reduction, the PHILOS plates were placed at least 5--8 mm inferior to the upper end of the greater tuberosity and 2--4 mm lateral to the bicipital groove. Drilling was begun subchondrally under fluoroscopic control to avoid perforation into the glenohumeral joint. The length of the drilling hole was then measured and screws 4--5 mm shorter were chosen. At least five locking screws were placed in the proximal fragment in all cases. Tension band type sutures were added over the greater tuberosity to provide additional stability for osteoporotic fractures or combine with comminuted greater tuberosity fractures. At the end of surgery, the reduction result and length of screws were checked by fluoroscopy in three different views (anteroposterior \[AP\] internal, external rotation, and axial).

Postoperatively, the arm was immobilized in a sling and active motions of the elbow, wrist, and hand, as well as pendulum exercises were begun on the 1^st^ postoperative day. Passive shoulder motions were allowed from 1 to 3 weeks postoperatively depending on fracture type, the degree of medial comminution, and intraoperative fixation stability. Active rehabilitation was started 4--6 weeks postoperatively. Stretching and resistive strengthening exercises were allowed when evidence of fracture healing was noted on follow-up radiographic imaging.

Follow-up {#sec2-4}
---------

The patients underwent regular clinical and radiographic follow-up at 4, 8, and 12 weeks and at 6 and 12 months after surgery, then yearly thereafter. Complications, shoulder function, pain, and routine radiological measurement were recorded at each follow-up by an independent blinded observer. For clinical assessment, the Constant--Murley score (CM) was used.\[[@ref17]\] The visual analogue scale (VAS) was used to evaluate the shoulder pain. Fracture healing was assessed in the standard AP view and scapular Y-view radiographs. Neck-shaft angle (NSA) was measured as an indication of displacement of the humeral head \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref18]\] The change of the NSA from immediate postoperative radiographs to final follow-up was calculated.

![The NSA was measured by drawing a line from the superior to the inferior border of the articular surface (A--B line) and then a perpendicular line to the A--B line through the center of the humeral head (C--D line). The angle between this line and the line bisecting the humeral shaft (D--E line) was measured as the NSA (CDE). NSA: Neck-shaft angle.](CMJ-131-1827-g001){#F1}

Postoperative complications included screw penetration, humeral head avascular necrosis, subacromial impingement, and implant failures and other general complications such as nonunion or wound infection. Screw penetration was defined as protrusion of screws into the glenohumeral joint, which was not seen on the postoperative radiograph. Humeral head avascular necrosis was defined radiographically with irregularity of the outline of the humeral head at further follow-up. Implant failures were either broken plates or pulled out screws. Subacromial impingement was clinically defined in patients with none of the aforementioned complications having a painful arc starting between 60° and 120° of abduction. For infection, at least one microbiological culture had to be positive for bacterial growth. Revision surgery was indicated by the event that most likely led to the intervention because an associated complication might also lead to a reoperation.

All cases were then subdivided into one of four groups according to the presence or absence of medial mechanical support and the number of medial support screws in the proximal humeral head fragment. The fracture was considered to have medial cortical support (MCS) group if the medial pillar of the proximal humerus was not comminuted and anatomically reduced or the shaft was impacted into the head fragment. The fracture was designated as medial multiscrew support (MMSS) group if there were two or three medial support screws, or medial single screw support (MSSS) group if there was only one medial support screw \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Medial support screws were defined as the screws of D and E holes of the PHILOS plate were placed into the inferomedial quadrant of the proximal humeral head within 5 mm of the subchondral bone \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref15]\] Conversely, fractures that did not fulfill one of these criteria were designated as having inadequate medial support (no medial support \[NMS\] group).

![Typical case in the MMSS group. (a) Two-part fracture of the surgical neck in a 59-year-old female (left). (b) Immediate postoperative AP X-ray showed no anatomic reduction of the medial cortex. However, two medial support screws were used in this case (arrow). The NSA was 126°. (c) Six months postoperatively the humeral head alignment was well maintained, and the fracture healed. MMSS: Medial multiscrew support group; AP: Anteroposterior; NSA: Neck-shaft angle.](CMJ-131-1827-g002){#F2}

![Typical case in the MSSS group. (a) Two-part fracture of the surgical neck in a 60-year-old male (right). (b) Immediate postoperative AP X-ray showed the medial cortex was malreduced, the NSA was 135.1°, and only one medial support screw was used (arrow). (c) At the 6-month follow-up, a radiograph showed complete bone union but the humeral head had failed in varus with an NSA of 121.0°. MSSS: Medial single screw support group; AP: Anteroposterior; NSA: Neck-shaft angle.](CMJ-131-1827-g003){#F3}

![The proximal screw distribution of the PHILOS plate. There were three screws (D and E, E further includes two screws) could be considered as media support screws if the screws were placed into the inferomedial quadrant of the proximal humeral head within 5 mm of the subchondral bone (red arrows). PHILOS: Proximal Humerus Interlocking System; A: The first row screws; B: The second row screws; C: The third row screws; D: The fourth row screw; E: The fifth row screws.](CMJ-131-1827-g004){#F4}

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

For the statistical analysis, SAS 11.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used. Statistical analyses were performed by an independent statistician blinded to surgical outcomes. Descriptive statistics were expressed using mean ± standard deviation for normally distributed variables and median (interquartile range \[IQR\]) for nonnormally distributed variables. One-way analysis of variance was used for measurement data (age, postoperative NSA, NSA at final follow-up, and CM). The Tukey\'s *post hoc* test was used to differentiate between groups for significant differences. The Chi-square test or Fisher\'s exact test was performed to analyze categorical data (sex, fracture side, fracture type, tension band suture application, NSA loss ≥5°, excellent and good rate of CM, complications, and revision surgery). Kruskal-Wallis and Wilcoxon rank sum tests were used to analyze the data of NSA loss and VAS value. Statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

There were no significant differences in demographics, fracture patterns, and tension band suture application between any of the groups \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. The mean age was 57.41 years (18--88 years). There were 78 two-part, 75 three-part, and 28 four-part fractures according to the Neer classification. Average follow-up was 19.5 months (range, 12--45 months). All patients were followed up at least until clinical and radiographic healing was documented by the treating surgeon or revision surgery was performed. Seventy-five patients were considered to have medial cortex support and were designated as the MCS group. Fifty-five patients were considered to have medial locking screw support and were designated as the MMSS group (*n* = 26) and MSSS group (*n* = 29). The remaining 51 patients were in the NMS group.

###### 

Demographic data and fracture type

  Characteristics                   MCS (*n* = 75)   MMSS (*n* = 26)   MSSS (*n* = 29)   NMS (*n* = 51)   Statistics   *P*
  --------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------------- ------------ -------
  Sex                                                                                                                  
   Males                            28               8                 9                 19               0.69\*       0.877
   Females                          47               18                20                32                            
  Age (years)                       56.91 ± 11.24    59.50 ± 13.09     57.00 ± 13.91     57.31 ± 12.29    0.31^†^      0.821
  Fracture side                                                                                                        
   Left                             39               17                15                30               1.79\*       0.617
   Right                            36               9                 14                21                            
  Fracture type (Neer)                                                                                                 
   Two part                         37               11                10                20               4.11\*       0.662
   Three part                       28               9                 15                23                            
   Four part                        10               6                 4                 8                             
  Tension band suture application   45 (60.00)       15 (57.69)        17 (58.62)        33 (64.71)       0.51\*       0.917

Data are presented as mean ± SD or *n* or *n* (%). \**χ*^2^ value; ^†^*F* values. MCS: Medial cortical support group; MMSS: Medial multiscrew support group; MSSS: Medial single screw support group; NMS: No medial support; SD: Standard deviation.

There were no significant differences in postoperative NSA between any groups (*F* = 1.02, *P* = 0.387) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. In the final follow-up, the NSAs were 132.79° ± 6.02°, 130.19° ± 9.25°, 131.28° ± 12.85°, and 127.35° ± 8.50° in the MCS, MMSS, MSSS, and NMS groups, respectively (*F* = 4.40, *P* = 0.008). There were marked differences in NSA at final follow-up between the MCS and NMS groups (*P* = 0.004). No other significant differences were noted. The median (IQR) NSA losses were 0.0° (0.0--1.0)°, 1.3° (0.0--3.1)°, 1.5° (1.0--5.2)°, and 4.0° (1.2--7.1)° in the MCS, MMSS, MSSS, and NMS groups, respectively (*H* = 60.66, *P* \< 0.001). There were marked differences in NSA loss between the MCS group and the other three groups (MCS vs. MMSS, *Z* = 3.16, *P* = 0.002; MCS vs. MSSS, *Z* = 4.78, *P* \< 0.001; and MCS vs. NMS, *Z* = 7.34, *P* \< 0.001). A significant difference in NSA loss was also observed between MMSS and NMS groups (*Z* = −3.16, *P* = 0.002). However, there were no significant differences between the MSSS and NMS groups (*Z* = −1.21, *P* = 0.099) or the MMSS and MSSS groups (*Z* = −1.65, *P* = 0.225). The rates of NSA loss \>5° were 0 (0/75), 11.54% (3/26), 27.59% (8/29), and 39.22% (20/51), respectively, in the MCS, MMSS, MSSS, and NMS groups (*χ*^2^= 35.84, *P* \< 0.001). There were marked differences in the occurrence of NSA loss \>5° between the MCS group and the other three groups (MCS vs. MMSS, *χ*^2^= 8.92, *P* = 0.016; MCS vs. MSSS, *χ*^2^= 22.41, *P* \< 0.001; and MCS vs. NMS, *χ*^2^= 34.96, *P* \< 0.001) and MMSS and NMS groups (*χ*^2^= 6.30, *P* = 0.017). No other occurrence differences were noted \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Head-shaft angle loss and postoperative shoulder function

  Characteristics                 MCS (*n* = 75)         MMSS (*n* = 26)     MSSS (*n* = 29)   NMS (*n* = 51)   Statistics   *P*
  ------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ---------------- ------------ ---------
  Postoperative NSA (°)           133.46 ± 6.01          132.39 ± 7.77       135.17 ± 10.15    132.41 ± 7.16    1.02\*       0.387
  NSA at final follow-up (°)      132.79 ± 6.02^§^       130.19 ± 9.25       131.28 ± 12.85    127.35 ± 8.50    4.40\*       0.008
  NSA loss (°)                    0.0 (0.0--1.0)^\|\|^   1.3 (0.0--3.1)^¶^   1.5 (1.0--5.2)    4.0 (1.2--7.1)   60.66^†^     \<0.001
  NSA loss ≥5°                    0 (0)^\|\|^            3 (11.54)^¶^        8 (27.59)         20 (39.22)       35.84^‡^     \<0.001
  CM                              81.35 ± 9.79\*\*       78.04 ± 8.97^††^    72.76 ± 10.98     67.33 ± 12.31    18.68\*      \<0.001
  Excellent and good rate of CM   65 (86.67)\*\*         21 (80.77)^¶^       19 (65.52)        22 (43.14)       29.25^‡^     \<0.001
  VAS value                       1 (0--2)\*\*           1 (0--2)^††^        2 (1--3)          3 (1--5)         27.80^†^     \<0.001

Data are presented as mean ± SD, median (IQR) or *n* (%). \**F* values; ^†^*H* values; ^‡^*χ*^2^ values; ^§^Significant differences were found between MCS and NMS groups; ^\|\|^Significant differences were found between MCS and the other three groups; ^¶^Significant differences were found between MMSS and NMS groups; \*\*Significant differences were found between MCS and MSSS, NMS groups; ^††^Significant differences were found between MMSS and MSSS, NMS groups. MCS: Medial cortical support group; MMSS: Medial multiscrew support group; MSSS: Medial single screw support group; NMS: No medial support; NSA: Neck-shaft angle; CM: Constant-Murley score; VAS: Visual Analogue Scale; SD: Standard deviation; IQR: Interquartile range

The average CM scores were 81.35 ± 9.79, 78.04 ± 8.97, 72.76 ± 10.98, and 67.33 ± 12.31 points in the MCS, MMSS, MSSS, and NMS groups, respectively (*F* = 18.68, *P* \< 0.001), showing marked differences between the MCS and MSSS groups (*P* \< 0.001), MCS and NMS groups (*P* \< 0.001), MMSS and MSSS groups (*P* = 0.031), and MMSS and NMS groups (*P* \< 0.001). However, there were no significant differences between the MCS and MMSS groups (*P* = 0.183) or the MSSS and NMS groups (*P* = 0.055). The excellent and good rates, respectively, were 86.67% (65/75), 80.77% (21/26), 65.52% (19/29), and 43.14% (22/51) in the MCS, MMSS, MSSS, and NMS groups (*χ*^2^= 29.25, *P* \< 0.001). There were significant differences between the MCS and MSSS (*χ*^2^= 6.02, *P* = 0.014), the MCS and NMS (*χ*^2^= 26.91, *P* \< 0.001), and the MMSS and NMS groups (*χ*^2^= 9.89, *P* = 0.002). No other significant differences were noted \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

With respect to VAS score, the median (IQR) VAS scores were 1 (0--2), 1 (0--2), 2 (1--3), and 3 (1--5) points, respectively, in the MCS, MMSS, MSSS, and NMS groups (*H* = 27.80, *P* \< 0.001). MCS was significantly different from both MSSS (*Z* = 3.31, *P* = 0.001) and NMS (*Z* = 4.64, *P* \< 0.001), and MMSS was significantly different from both MSSS (*Z* = −2.09, *P* = 0.037) and NMS (*Z* = −3.16, *P* = 0.003). However, no significant differences were noted between MCS and MMSS (*Z* = 1.23, *P* = 0.219) or between MSSS and NMS (*Z* = −1.24, *P* = 0.215) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

The overall incidence of complications was 20.44% \[*n* = 37, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. Ten patients developed asymptomatic osteonecrosis of the humeral head. Screw penetration was observed in seventeen patients, subacromial impingement was observed in ten patients, and implant failure occurred in two patients. Fracture nonunion was observed in two patients, and infection occurred in one patient. Five patients suffered concomitant with humeral head avascular necrosis and screw penetration, including two cases in the MCS group, one case in the MSSS group, and two cases in the NMS group. A considerable difference was observed between the MCS and NMS groups regarding the screw penetration rate (4.00% in the MCS group vs. 21.57% in the NMS group, *χ*^2^= 9.50, *P* = 0.003). Revision surgery was carried out in ten patients with screw penetration, two patients with asymptomatic osteonecrosis of the humeral head, two patients with fracture nonunion, one patient with infection, and one patient with pulled out screws. A considerable difference was observed between the MCS and NMS groups regarding the total complication rate (10.67% in the MCS group vs. 39.22% in the NMS group, *χ*^2^= 14.32, *P* \< 0.001) and revision surgery rate (4.00% in the MCS group vs. 19.61% in the NMS group, *χ*^2^= 7.99, *P* = 0.007) \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. No other significant differences were noted.

###### 

Complications and revision surgery

  Characteristics                   MCS (*n* = 75)   MMSS (*n* = 26)   MSSS (*n* = 29)   NMS (*n* = 51)   *χ*^2^   *P*
  --------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------------- -------- -------
  Screw penetration                 3 (4.00)\*       1 (3.85)          2 (6.9)           11 (21.57)\*     12.60    0.010
  Humeral head avascular necrosis   3 (4.00)         1 (3.85)          1 (3.45)          5 (9.80)         2.50     0.608
  Subacromial impingement           4 (5.33)         1 (3.85)          1 (3.45)          4 (7.84)         0.91     0.875
  Implant failures                  0 (0.00)         0 (0.00)          1 (3.45)          1 (1.96)         2.93     0.342
  Nonunion                          0 (0.00)         0 (0.00)          1 (3.45)          1 (1.96)         2.93     0.342
  Deep infection                    0 (0.00)         1 (3.85)          0 (0.00)          0 (0.00)         5.27     0.304
  Total number of complications     8 (10.67)\*      4 (15.38)         5 (17.24)         20 (39.22)\*     16.05    0.001
  Revision surgery                  3 (4.00)\*       1 (3.85)          2 (6.90)          10 (19.61)\*     10.46    0.021

Data are presented as *n* (%). \*Significant differences were found between MCS and NMS groups. MCS: Medial cortical support group; MMSS: Medial multiscrew support group; MSSS: Medial single screw support group; NMS: No medial support group.

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Anatomic reduction of the medial cortex is preferable for PHF, which can provide a stable medial support column and substantially decrease the risk of postoperative failures in locking plating of PHFs.\[[@ref14][@ref15][@ref19]\] A biomechanical experiment by Lescheid *et al*.\[[@ref20]\] showed that anatomica reduction with medial cortical contact provided greater stiffness and stability in a two-part PHF model with locking plates.

Gardner *et al*.\[[@ref14]\] first described the correlation between medial support and subsequent reduction loss after fixation of PHFs. They found that mechanical support of the medial region of the humeral head is important for maintenance of reduction when PHFs are treated with locking plates. The MCS might be obtained through medial cortical contact: the medial cortex of the proximal humerus was not comminuted and anatomically reduced or the medial shaft was impacted on the inferomedial region of the head fragment in the case of minimally impacted fractures. In addition to anatomic or impacted stable reduction, the medial support screw was recognized as a key feature in achieving stable reduction and fixation of the fracture.

The present study affirms the concept of MCS by fixation of PHFs. Medial comminution might prevent cortical contact, and in these cases, the proximal humeral head fragment might be impacted slightly laterally in the distal fragment. However, when both these situations cannot be achieved, fixation with inferomedial screws decreases intrafragmentary motion and better maintains reduction.\[[@ref21]\] These locked screws are exposed to compressive forces and therefore provide a buttress against posteromedial instability.

However, few clinical studies have directly investigated the role of medial support locking screws and the clinical outcomes compared to other fixations methods and did not provide guidelines as to how these screws should be used such that the mechanical advantage could be optimized. The clinical results of the study showed a statistically significant association between the number of medial support locking screws and the reduction in the NSA. The median (IQR) loss of NSA in the MMSS group 1.3° (0.0--3.1)° was less than that in the NMS group 4.0° (1.2--7.1)° (*Z* = −3.16, *P* = 0.002); however, no significant difference was observed between the MSSS group and NMS group regarding the reduction in the NSA. A high correlation was observed in the study between the number of medial support locking screws and better shoulder function recovery. The mean CM was higher in the MMSS group (78.04 ± 8.97) than those in the MSSS group (72.76 ± 10.98) or the NMS group (67.33 ± 12.31) (*P* were 0.031 and \<0.001, respectively).

These results indicate that, when there is no MCS and no anatomic reduction, medial support screws might help resist varus stress applied to the humeral head and therefore avoid displacement of the fracture to a certain extent. The number of medial support screws might influence their role in maintaining mechanical stability. Two or more medial support screws tend to lead to better recovery of shoulder function. If the surgeon is not able to achieve anatomic reduction and restoration of the MCS intraoperatively, then as many as possible of the medial support screws should be placed to restore the medial mechanical stability. In addition, other strategies for structural augmentation in the locking plate fixation of PHFs include intramedullary fibular grafts,\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] calcium phosphate or sulfate cement,\[[@ref25][@ref26]\] and iliac crest bone autologous grafting.\[[@ref27]\]

We are aware of several inherent limitations in this study. First, the number of patients is relatively small, especially in the MMSS and MSSS subgroups. Second, the quality of radiographs might influence the measurement results. The quality might vary from one radiologist to another, introducing a significant uncontrolled variable. In addition, an independent blinded observer subsequently reviewed all X-rays and made the digital calculations, but we acknowledge this as a potential source of error. Finally, because this was a retrospective and single-center study, which included patients of various ages and with different fracture patterns, the results might not be replicable in other centers with different surgical indications. A larger, long-term, multicenter, prospective study would appropriately address these issues.

In conclusion, we found that anatomic reduction of the medial cortex is preferable to reconstructing medial support for locking plate fixation of PHFs. However, the medial support screws inserted into the medioinferior region of the humeral head might contribute to increasing mechanical stability and maintaining fracture reduction in the fractures with no MCS. Therefore, we suggest that restoring medial support with multiple medial support screws is important for improving outcomes in locking plating of PHFs with medial metaphyseal comminution or malreduction.
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